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Introduction
This Nature Reserve is located in central New South Wales
and straddles the largest continuous stand of remnant mallee
in the State. It is adjacent to Yathong Nature Reserve, which
consists of different landforms and vegetation. The climate
is distinctly semi -arid, with an average, non -seasonal rainfall of about 350 mm (14 in) per year. Summers are hot and

dry while winters are mild with a frost period extending
from May to September.

Mallee is the term given to Eucalypts which are
characterised by multi- trunks arising from an underground
lignotuber. Mallee communities have low agricultural value

in their natural state, but make excellent farming country
when cleared. In other parts of the State large areas of this
extensive vegetation type have been developed for farming. In their natural state mallee lands have a rich flora
and provide important habitat for some of our rarer fauna.
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country towards the Lachlan river. It is now mostly ill -defined, however, some prior streams are recognisable by both
soil type and vegetation. The floodplain of the Lachlan river
system extends into the southern corner of the Reserve.

The soils and vegetation of this Nature Reserve have been
mapped previously by a number of workers, as part of regional studies (Beadle, 1948; Johnston and Milthorpe, 1984;
Hazelton and Johnston 1986). In one specific study on the
vegetation of the Reserve the area was mapped into 19 vegetation communities, based on land system boundaries, and
a species list compiled (Cohn, 1994). I have combined these
communities into six broad, but readily recognisable groups,
based on landform and dominant vegetation types, and recorded the presence of each species in whichever group it
has been found (Appendix 1). The listing is by no means
complete, but the data is presented in the most useful form
to assist people who have an interest in plants but who are
perhaps not botanists. The six groups are:
Hills and Ranges
These occupy only a small portion of the Reserve
but are conspicuous because of their elevation. The
soils on the steeper slopes consists of shallow, often
stony, red earths and support a variable tree cover.
Some hills are treeless while others are relatively

densely timbered such as Round Hill (Figure 2).
Ground cover is also variable depending on seasonal
conditions and grazing pressure.

Rolling downs and footslopes
This country surrounds the hills and is a little more

extensive. Soils are often stony red earths, which
may be relatively deep on the drainage courses. The

This paper gives a brief history of land use prior to its acquisition as a Nature Reserve; builds on previous botanical
listings completed for the area and provides an updated
species list. It also includes notes on changes in the vegetation since settlement and examples of fauna that rely on
mallee for habitat.

Physical Features
This Reserve is located in central New South Wales (33°
46' S, 145° 48'E), north of the Lachlan river and centered
near the deserted mining town of Mount Hope (Figure 1).
About 80% of the area consists of extensive sandplains [160
m asl] of aeolian origin. The remainder consists of hilly

areas which are mainly confined to the north and east.
Mount Nombinnie, west of Mt Hope, is the highest point
[280 m (918 ft)], while in the east Round Hill and the
Shepherd's Hill complex are prominent geographic features.
Other lower ridges fringe the northern limits of the reserve,

with low ridges, sometimes barely discernible, extending
south. Warraway mountain, on the northern end of Scotts
Craig, located just outside the southern boundary of the
reserve, is another prominent landmark. The drainage of
the area is predominantly south -westerly from the higher

vegetation is dominated by bimble box and white
cypress pine while ground cover by grasses and forbs
can be good (Figure 3).

Sandplains with mallee
The sandplains are dominated by deep sandy red
earths which have a sandy clay loam subsoil from
about 60 cm (23.4 in) depth. In places where sand
has accumulated it may have been aligned by the
wind to form low dunes. The dunes are usually broad -

based with low crests [2 -3 m (6.6 -9.8) high] and
trending east -west. Here, the soil surface is much
sandier and not hard- setting, but there are no areas
with unstable crests. Pointed mallee is most corn mon, but congoo mallee, yorrell and slender -leaf
mallee are also plentiful. A diverse variety of shrubs
can occur beneath the mallee, their presence dependent on the previous fire history of the area (Figure
4). Numerous species of wattle, mintbushes (including rosemary), daisy bushes and cactus pea can occur. Grey ray -flower and azure daisy -bush dominate
locally after fire while the mallee is re- establishing
itself.
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Figure 1. Location and physical features of Nombinnie and Round Hill Nature Reserve
On areas which have deep sandy surfaces the mallee
often gives way to other species. For instance, many

of the higher dune crests are dominated by mallee
pine. Isolated kurrajong and low subshrubs such as
mallee blue -flower and shrub violet are locally common. Other areas can be dominated by broombush,

which can form extensive, almost pure stands of
shrub. This is especially so on areas which have a
thin veneer of sandy soil such as along the western
slopes of Round Hill and along some drainage lines.
Species associated with broombush are quondong,
mallee bush -pea and fringed heath -myrtle.

There is an interesting association between
broombush and several species of orchid. Two

are finer in texture and often calcareous or locally
gilgaied (see page 29). These areas support the tallest vegetation on the Reserve with groves of belah
and scattered wilga as the main species (Figure 5).
Chenopods and grasses dominate the ground- storey
vegetation and in good seasons a variety of forbs
occur (Figure 6).
Plains with box, white pine or grassland
These areas often intergrade and it is difficult to treat
them separately. Soils are sandy red earths to calcareous brown soils. The vegetation can be dominated by one of, or a mixture of, white cypress pine
(Figure 7), western red box and areas of open grassland (Figure 8).

greenhoods and pink fingers rely heavily on the car-

pet of needles beneath broombush as well as the
shade the bush affords them for their survival. Following fire the orchids are small and have to battle
for a number of years until the broombush re- establishes itself.

Plains with belah and wilga
These are smaller areas through the mallee which
are erosional surfaces or old drainage lines. The soils

Alluvial plains
A small area of heavy clay soils associated with the
floodplain of the Lachlan river occurs in the southwestern corner of the Reserve. Black box is the dominant species over shrubs, grasses and forbs which
respond to floods and very wet seasons.

History
European settlement of the area commenced in the 1850s
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and most of the land was held in large pastoral leases, often by absentee landlords until the end of the century. The
area covered by the Reserve formed part of at least three
large leases, though it is doubtful if the land was used often
due to lack of water for stock. At the turn of the century
following the disastrous droughts and a change in government policy to closer settlement land much of this area was
resumed by the government. In 1904 practically all of the
area was taken up by John Costello of Kings in Grass Castles
fame (Costello, 1930; Durack, 1959). He selected this land
and retired here after his epic life of exploration and land

settlement across much of northern Australia with the
Duracks (his sister's husband). The land was held and developed by two generations of the Costello family until it
passed to the National Parks and Wildlife Service under
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grading of the main railway line. It was during this activity

that a stand of Acacia curranii was partly destroyed and
the species thought threatened.

Several blocks of mallee, each of about 120 ha, on
Nombinnie were cleared and cultivated along with the plain
near `One Eye' Well during the 1970s. All of this country
is slowly reverting to its natural state, but little, if any mallee
has re- established from seed.

Fire has had a large impact on this area and its regular
occurrence is regarded as important for the succession of

comm. ). The land was run as two properties, Nombinnie in
the north and Lysmoyle in the south. Stock were confined

shrubs and grasses beneath the mallee. The early fire history is vague, but it appears that at least some of the area
was burnt in the early 1920s as the `One Eye' Well was
destroyed. The most severe fire in the area was in 1956 -57
when the whole area was razed and since then there has
been a spate of fires. Initially local landholders developed

mainly to grazing the more open country and had to rely

a series of wide firebreaks through the mallee along bound-

on the development of bores and tanks at appropriate places
for water. It is ironic that this land, selected by one of our
great pioneers who opened up so much country for devel-

ary and internal fences to try and control fire outbreaks.
This work has continued in an attempt to better manage

strange circumstances in 1988 (John Costello, Jr pers

opment, should ultimately become a nature reserve. The
small Round Hill portion of the reserve on the eastern end
was initially dedicated as a nature reserve in 1960 and then

further extended in 1971. The acquisition of Nombinnie
and Lysmoyle by the National Parks and Wildlife Service
has now joined Round Hill to the large and hilly Yathong
Nature Reserve in the west as a continuous belt of country.
Other non -pastoral development also took place at various

times. Cobb and Co had a coach run from Mt Hope to
Hillston which followed open belah country south -west of
Mt Hope to Roto Station and then on to Hillston. A stock
route along what is now the Kidman Way was established
but rarely used, as stock were easily lost in the dense mallee
along its route. Until the 1950s, this route was little more
than a two -wheel track with the crowns of the mallee often
meeting overhead. The same route, from the Lachlan river
to Mt Hope, was used by bullock teams to supply provisions from Carrathool, the nearest railhead until the Broken Hill line went through.

Old survey maps show that a British company surveyed a
route for the `Forbes - Wilcannia' railway line. Also much
of the southern portion was surveyed on a 5 km grid as part
of a feasibility study to establish an irrigation area using
water from the Lachlan river. No doubt much work was
required to fall trees to enable these surveys to progress.
The `Broken Hill- Parkes' railway line was surveyed and
established in 1922. A spur -line from Matakana to Mt Hope
was laid to service the copper mine, but only one train ran
on that line as the mine was forced to close as soon as it
was completed.

Shepherd's Hill on the eastern extremity of the Reserve
was quarried for blue -metal for use as ballast on the up-

the country since the NPWS have taken over.

A controlled burn along a firebreak within the Reserve in
spring of 1997 shows how rainfall is also important in succession of plants (Figure 9). This photo, taken about six
months after the burn, shows complete removal of the vegetation with only the mallee regenerating. This contrasts
with the unburnt side of the break (Figure 10) where the
porcupine grass is still present. Had more favourable rainfall occurred after the burn a host of shrub and forbs would
have been expected to regenerate.
Rabbit control work is progressing with thousands of warrens being ripped in an attempt to remove this unnatural
and unwanted grazing pressure on the land. One consequence of this activity is the likely increase in density of a
number of tree species, especially belah (Figure 8) and rosewood, which sucker freely if there is soil disturbance around
their roots.

Vegetation Changes
Much of the upper storey vegetation has not altered greatly
since settlement other than by those temporal changes associated with fire. The shrub layer is strongly influenced
by the occurrence of fire and in areas that have not been
burnt for 40 or more years few or no shrub species are
present.
During the 1950s, the vegetation consisted almost entirely
of mallee with very few shrub species in the under -storey.
However, porcupine grass was common. After the fire in
1956 -57 a new suite of vegetation appeared under the reshooting mallee butts. Many wattles appeared throughout
the area and on the loose sandy areas matakana daisy and
grey ray -flower became common.
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Figure 2. Mulga and white cypress pine growing on the top
of Round Hill. Note the absence of grasses and herbage due
to the presence of feral animals.

Figure 4. An open stand of mallee and porcupine grass with
several other shrub species. The grey shrub in the midground

is cactus pea and behind it the dark green plant is mallee
pine, both recruited following fire.

Figure 3. Bimble box - white cypress pine country, typical
of the vegetation found on the footslope areas on Nombinnie
Nature Reserve.

Figure 5. Belah and wilga dominate areas throughout the
reserve. This community usually supports a good ground
cover of grasses and chenopods.

Figure 6. Showy foxtails, a common forb in good seasons.
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If hot enough, fire kills both pine species, but mallee pine
readily as had occurred following recent fires. White cypress pine is only seriously affected if there is sufficient
bulk of fuel beneath the trees to permit the flames to engulf
the whole tree. Otherwise the trees survive, but any lower
branches scorched by the flames are lost as they do not resprout.

The pasture components have changed since grazing and
rabbits have been introduced. Annual native species such
as common white sunray and ascending sunray have increased and now in certain seasons completely dominate
the vegetation at some sites on the plains, eg., `One Eye'
Well plain.
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the timing of collection of data can be equally as important
as technique. Season as well as seasonal conditions often
dictates a species presence and there is no doubt that the
recent dry times have restricted the presence of many species. In the past few years there has been very heavy grazing pressure exerted throughout the Reserve by the over
abundance of feral animals and kangaroos. Goats, rabbits
and pigs are particularly common despite the removal of
watering points and the implementation of control measures on goats and rabbits by management. Almost all of
the grass and forb pastures within the Reserve have been
eaten out during the past summer by these animals and the
lack of feed inside the reserve contrasts, somewhat unexpectedly and strongly, with that observed on most adjoining properties that are grazed by domestic stock.

Introduced plants have also had an important impact on
the vegetation, particularly on the open country, where they
comprise the bulk of the pastures. The most common spe-

cies are small woolly burr medic, maltese cockspur,
paterson's curse and barley grass. Although these species
now dominate in most seasons, speargrass, the copperburrs
and sunrays can be prevalent if seasonal rains are timely.

The patchiness of distribution within the same vegetation
type also makes it difficult to find some species, especially
as much of the reserve is only accessible by foot, due to the
dense mallee cover. For example, I was unable to find several of the perennial species listed by Cohn (Sarcostemma
australe and Clerodendrum tomentosum) but was able to

locate a large area [about 150 ha] of shrubby cress
Rabbits have been particularly detrimental to the abundance
and survival of some of the orchids, especially those occurring beneath the broombush. When feed is in short supply
the rabbits are able to detect the presence of the bulbs under the broombush and forage them by digging.

(Lepidium leptopetalum) not recorded in her study. Some
perennials such as the orchids and fringe -lilies are only
present above ground for a short time and can readily be
overlooked.

Rare and endangered species
Floristics
A species list has been compiled for the reserve ( Appendix
1). This list started many years ago (1974) when I was collecting information and photographs for Plants of Western

New South Wales (Cunningham et al, 1981). It has been
updated recently following about six visits to different parts

of the Reserve and includes those species listed by Janet
Cohn in her vegetation study of the same area. The data
was compiled by traversing the reserve following the firebreaks and tracks, with short walks at points of interest or
where there appeared to be a change in the flora. This differs from the method adopted by Cohn where 184, 30 x 30
m quadrats were selected adjacent to the same tracks or
firebreaks to record vegetation. This listing also spans a
greater time period than Cohn's study, which was completed in nine months. Those species recorded by Cohn
and others, which I did not observe, or was uncertain about,
are marked in the text. The nomenclature used here closely
follows that of Plants of Western New South Wales, conse-

quently there may be some duplication of species listed
under different names, as Cohn followed the nomenclature
of Flora of New South Wales (Harden, 1990 -4).

The listing for the Nature Reserve (Appendix 1) now con-

Cohn (1995) discusses the conservation status of four species. One of those species Acacia curranii is of special interest because of its apparent restricted habitat. Its occur-

rence on the Reserve is restricted to a small area near
Shepherd's Hill where it has had to withstand man's road
and railway making activities. Other stands are known to
occur in several locations, mainly north of Shepherd's Hill,
on rocky outcrops where it appears to be flourishing despite the ravages of fire and rabbits. One large stand (Figure 11) illustrates the extent of the shrub recruitment despite previous bushfires and frequent grazing by domestic
stock.

Fauna
During the period when rabbits were in plague proportions
(1.890s to 1950) many of our wildlife species throughout
the central- western district became rare. However, since
the demise of the rabbit through the introduction of myxomatosis and following the long run of relatively good seasons since 1973 some of the fauna appears to be increasing
in numbers. The Reserve offers protection for several species, eg., the goanna (Figure 12) and echidna (Figure 13).
The mallee also provides excellent habitat for numerous
lizard and ant species.

sists of 399 taxa, representing 72 families. Of these, 59
taxa are introduced species, but only nine of the introduced

species are perennials. Of the native species, more than
two -thirds (237) are perennials. In semi -arid environments

The mallee fowl (Leipoa ocellata) is the largest and one of
the rarer birds of our mallee lands (Figure 14). Its existence is under threat from loss of habitat by clearing, and
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Figure 7. A stand of white cypress pine at the edge of a
grassland area. The circular bare patches are the tops of
termite nests which are common in this country.

Figure 10. Looking across the burnt firebreak to the unburnt
mallee with an understorey of porcupine grass.

Figure 8. Extensive grasslands with good cover of whitetop

and speargrass on land adjacent to the reserve. Note the
suckers growing from the exposed roots of the adjacent
clump of belah.

Figure 11. A regenerating stand of Acacia curranii following fire, located on grazing land adjacent to the Reserve.

Figure 9. A controlled burn along a firebreak in the mallee
six months previously has removed all vegetation. The dry
climatic conditions since then has allowed the mallee to reestablish itself.
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through predation of chicks by foxes. These birds have an
involved and interesting breeding procedure where they use
decaying vegetation to incubate their eggs. The nests are
massive structures (Figure 15) which and be four metres
or more diameter and a metre deep in the centre when excavated. The birds scratch leaf material to the nest from
many metres away for compost to incubate their eggs. The
birds lay from four to 30 eggs in a clutch and the use the
compost to incubate them. The temperature around the eggs
is monitored daily by the parents who use their beak as a
sensor, adding or removing compost as required. The nest
illustrated is one of about six active nests located on private land that has been kept ungrazed by domestic stock
since 1957, and adjacent to the Reserve. The birds are very
shy and I have only glimpsed them on several occasions.

Cunningham, G.M. and Milthorpe, P.L. 1981. The
vascular plants of five exclosure sites in Western
New South Wales. Cunninghamia. 1(1): 23 - 34.

Gilgai - A common term used in Australia to describe the
micro -relief. We have a widespread surface pattern of soils
which consists of slightly raised, often bare, areas (puffs)
surrounding a central depressed area (shelf) of cracking
soil. They occur on soils with swelling clays and are caused
by differential swelling and shrinking of the soils. The difference in height between the puffs and shelves may be
several feet but is often only about 18 in. The shelves often
contain holes several inches in diameter and a foot or more
deep when dry and are usually well vegetated. After wet
periods the shelf may contain surface water for considerable time. In drier rangelands this phenomena is widespread
and hundreds of thousands of acres are patterned by their
presence.

Hazelton, P.A. and Johnston, D.O. 1986. Land systems
map -Cargelligo. Land system series sheet SI 55 -6.
Soil Conservation Service of N.S.W., Sydney.
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native pear
climbing purple -star
caustic vine

capeweed
variable daisy
cut -leaf daisy
purple burr -daisy
bogan flea
yellow burr -daisy
saffron thistle
cough bush
maltese cockspur
common sneezeweed
skeleton weed
ground -heads
spear thistle

ASTERACEAE
*Arctotheca calendula
Brachycome ciliaris
B. multifida
Calotis cuneifolia
C. hispidula
C. lappulacea
*Carthamus lanatus
Cassinia laevis
*Centaurea melitensis
Centipeda cunninghamii
*Chondnila juncea
Chthonocephalus pseudavax
*Cirsium vulgare

gargaloo

australian carrot
shrubby platysace
sponge -fruit

silver -tails
long -tails
pussy -tails

ASCLEPIADACEAE
Leichhardtia australis
Rhyncharrhena quinquepartita
Sarcostemma australe (c)

Parsonsia eucalyptophylla

APOCYANACEAE

APIACEAE_
Daucus glochidiatus
Platysace lanceolata
Trachymene ornata

P. exaltatus var exaltatus
P. exaltatus var semilanatus
P. obovatus (c)
P. polystachyus
P. spathulatus

dwarf amaranth
crimson foxtail
showy foxtail
lambs tails

khaki -weed

common joyweed

hairy carpet -weed

AIZOACEAE
Glinus lotoides

AMARANTHACEAE
Alternanthera sp A (c)
A. nodiflora
*A.pungens
Amaranthus macrocarpus
Ptilotus atriplicifolius

mulga fern
bristly cloak fern
woolly cloak fern
mulga fern

pink tongues

COMMON NAME

ADIANTACEAE
Cheilanthes austrotenuifolia(b)
C. distans(c)
C. lasiophylla(c)
C. sieben spp sieberi(c)

Rostellularia pogonanthera

ACANTHACEAE

BOTANICAL NAME
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yellow buttons
golden everlasting
heath everlasting
clustered everlasting

BRASSICACEAE
Blennodia canescens
*Brassica toumefortii

native stock
wild turnip

mallee blue -flower
common heliotrope
spreading heliotrope
burr stickweed

paterson's curse

BORAGINACEAE
*Echium plantagineum

Halgania cyanea
*Heliotropeum europaeum
*H. supinum
Omphalappula concava

inland wonga vine

clustered copper -wire daisy
slender groundsel
variable groundsel
toothed groundsel
cotton fireweed
Indian weed
variagated thistle
common sowthistle
spoon cudweed
fuzzweed
fuzzweed
fuzzweed
fuzzweed
noogoora burr
bathurst burr

golden everlastings
common sunray
ascending sunray
common white sunray
orange sunray
pygmy sunray
smooth catsear
stinkwort
woolly buttons
minnie daisy
clammy daisy -bush
mueller's daisybush
showy daisy -bush
twiggy daisy -bush
azure daisy -bush
shrubby daisy -bush
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jersey cudweed
Cretan weed

F
F

flax -leaf flea -bane
yellow twin -heads

BIGNONIACEAE
Pandorea pandorana

*Conyza bonariensis
Eclipta platyglossa
Gnaphalium luteo- album(c)
*Hedypnois rhagadioloides
Helichrysum apiculatum
H. bracteatum
H. diotophyllum
H. semipapposum
H. tuckeri
H. viscosum
Helipterum australe
H. diffusum
H. floribundum
H. jessenii (b)
H. pygmaeum
*Hypochaeris radicata
*lnula graveolens
Leptorhynchos panaetioldes
Minutia leptophylla
Olearia decurrens
O. muelleri
O. pimelioides
O. ramulosa
O. rudis
O. subspicata
O. aff. teretifolia (c)
Podolepis arachnoides
Senecio glossanthus (c)
S. lautus ssp dissectifolius
S. platylepis (c)
S. quadridentatus
Sigesbeckia orientalis
*Silybum marianum
*Sonchus oleraceus
Stuartina muelleri
Vittadinia cuneata (c)
V. dissecta var. hirta (c)
V. pterochaeta (c)
V. triloba (complex)
*Xanthium occidentale
*X. spinosum
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tall bluebell

warrior bush

french catchfly
mediterranean catchfly
sandspurrey

mallee strangle-vine

belah
bull oak

yellow -berry bush

creeping saitbush
spiny-fruit saltbush
bitter saltbush
crested goosefoot
desert goosefoot
mallee goosefoot
nitre goosefoot

CAPPARIDACEAE
Apophyllum anomalum

CARYOPHYLLACEAE
*Silene gallica
*S. nocturna
*Spergularia rubra

CASSYTHACEAE
Cassytha melantha

CASUARINACEAE
Casuarina cristata
C. luehmanii

CELASTRACEAE
Maytenus cunninghamii

CHENOPODIACEAE
Atriplex semibaccata
A. spinibractea
A. stipitata
Chenopodium cristatum
C. desertorum ssp desertorum
C. desertorum ssp microphyllum
C. nitrariaceum

tufted bluebell
annual bluebell

punty bush
pepper -leaf senna

silver cassia
butterfly bush

blue pincushion

turnip weed
smooth mustard
hedge mustard
narrow thread -petal

hairy-pod cress
short cress
shrubby peppercress
warty peppercress

mother -of -misery

CAMPANULACEAE
Wahlenbergia communis (c)
W. gracilis
W. luteola (c)
W. stricta

CAESALPINIACEAE
Cassia artemisioides
Petalostylis labicheoides
Senna artemisioides subsp filifolia
S. artemisioides subsp petiolaris
S. artemisioides subsp zygophylla
*S. barclayana var barclayana

BRUNONIACEAE
Brunonia australis (c)

Cuphanotus humistratus
Harmsiodoxia blennodioides (b)
H. brevipes var major(c)
Lepidium leptopetalum
L. papillosum
L. pseudohyssopifolium(c)
*Rapistrum rugosum
*Sisymbrium erysimoides
*S. orientale
Stenopetalum lineare
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A
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camel melon
paddy melon

black cyprus pine
white cyprus pine
mallee cyprus pine

CUCURBITACEAE
*Citrullus lanatus
*Cucumis myriocephalus

CUPPRESSACEAE
Callitris enlicheri (b)
Callitris columellaris
Callitris priessii ssp verrucosa

FABACEAE
Bossiaea walkeri
Daviesia arenaria
Eutaxia microphylla
Glycine canescens
Glycyrrhiza acanthocarpa
Indigofera australis
*Medicago laciniata
*Medicago polymorpha (c)

Beyeria opaca
Euphorbia drummondii
Phyllanthus fuernrohrii
Phyllanthus thesioides
Poranthera microphylla
Ricinocarpus bowmanii

cactus pea
sandhill bitter -pea
mallee bush pea
silky glycine
native liquorice
hill indigo
cut -leaf medic
burr medic

western wedding -bush

sand spurge
sticky spurge

mallee bitter -bush
gooma bush
felted wallaby -bush
smooth wallaby -bush
caustic weed

spike -rush
desert bog -rush
coarse club -rush

F

dense stonecrop

CRASSULACEAE
Crassula colorata

CYPERACEAE
Eleocharis sp
Schoenus subaphyllus (c)
Scripus marginatus (b)
EUPHORBIACEAE
Adriana hookeri
Bertya cunninghamii
Beyeria leschenaultii
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australian bindweed
kidneyweed
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buckbush
galvanised burr
tall copperburr
grey copperburr
black roly poly
mallee copperburr
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small crumbweed
climbing saltbush
climbing saltbush
ruby saltbush
cotton bush
wingless fissure-weed
bottle fissure-weed

CONVOLVULACEAE
Convolvulus erubescens
Dichondra repens
Evolvulus alsinoides

C. pumilio
Einadia nutans ssp nutans
E. nutans ssp linifolia (c)
Enchylaena tomentosa
Maireana aphylla (c)
M. enchylaenoides
M. excavata (b)
M. humillima (c)
Salsola kali
Scierolaena birchji
S. convexula
S.diacantha
S. muricata
S. parviflora

mintweed
wild sage
grey germander
stiff western rosemary

native leek
leek lily
early nancy
onion weed
smooth flax -lily
spreading flax -lily
mallee fringe -lily
twining fringe -lily
yellow rush -lily

LILIACEAE
Bulbine bulbosa (b)
B. semibarbata (b)
Anguillaria dioica
Asphodelus fistulosus
Dianella laevis
D. revoluta
Thysanotus baueri
T. patersoni
Tricoryne elatior

jockeys cap

australian bugle
horehound
green- flowered mintbush
small mintbush
snowy mintbush

hill raspwort
toothed raspwort

LAMIACEAE
Ajuga australis
*Marrubium vulgare
Prostanthera leichhardtii (c)
P. microphylla
P. nivea (c)
P. serpylliflora (c)
P. striatiflora
*Salvia reflexa
*S. verbenaca
Teucrium racemosum
Westringia rigida

HALORAGACEAE
Gonocarpus elatus
Haloragis odontocarpa

Dampiera lanceolata
Goodenia cycloptera
G. glabra (c)
G. pusilliflora (c)
G. willisiana
Scaveola aemula
Velleia connata
V. paradoxa
grooved dampiera
serrated goodenia
smooth goodenia
small -flowered goodenia
mallee goodenia
common fan -flower
cup velleia
spur velleia

blue crowfoot
musky crowfoot
native storksbill

GERANIACEAE
Erodium crinitum
*E. moschatum
Pelargonium australe

GOODENIACEAE

branched centaury

small woolly burr medic
woolly darling pea
yellow darling pea
spiny mallee -pea
desert broombush
haresfoot clover
hop clover

GENTIANACEAE
*Centaurium tenuiflorum

*Medicago minima
Swainsona burkittii
Swainsona laxa (b)
Templetonia aculeata
Templetonia egena
*Trifolium arvense
* Trifolium campestre
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nardoo

purple- flowered devil's claw

mulga
grey wattle
pinbush wattle
box -leaf wattle
wallowa
spine bush
curly -bush wattle
deane's wattle
western golden wattle
currawang
western black wattle
needle wattle
yarran
streaked wattle
mallee wattle
sandplain wattle
miljee
needle wattle
golden top wattle
green wattle
spur -wing wattle
wilhelm's wattle

MARTYNIACEAE
*Proboscidea lousianica

MIMOSACEAE
Acacia aneura
A. brachybotrya
A. burkittii
A. buxifolia (c)
A. calamifolia
A. colletioides
A. curranii
A. deanei
A. decora
A. doratoxylon
A. hakeoides
A. havelandii
A. homalophylla
A. lineata
A. montana
A. murrayana (c)
A. oswaldii
A. rigens (c)
A. tindaleae
Acacia trineura (c)
Acacia triptera
Acacia wilhelmiana

small -flowered mallow
pink pavonia
corrugated sida
ridge sida
fine sida

SS

hill hibiscus
bladder ketmia
australian hollyhock
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hill lantern -flower
dwarf lantern -flower
desert chinese -lantern
straggly lantern -bush

hyssop loosestrife

slender -leaf mistloe
box mistloe
fleshy mistletoe
grey mistletoe
harlequin mistletoe

wild flax

MARSILEACEAE
Marsilea drummondii

Lavatera plebeia
* Malva parviflora
*Pavonia hastata (c)
Sida corrugata
S. cunninghamii
S. filiformis

MALVACEAE
Abutilon cryptopetalum (b)
A. fraseri
A. otocarpum
A. oxycarpum (b)
Hibiscus sturtii
H. trionum

LYTHRACEAE
Lythrum hyssopifolia

Lysiana exocarpi

LORANTHACEAE
Amyema linophyllum
A. miquelii
A. miraculosum ssp boormanii
A. quandang

LINACEAE
Linum marginale

yellow wood- sorrel

pale apple-berry
butterbush

small sago -weed

OXILADACEAE
Oxalis corniculata

PITTOSPORACEAE
Billardiera versicolor
Pittosporum phylliraeoides

PLANTAGINACEAE
Plantago turrifera

P. nana

ORCHIDACEAE
Caledenia carnea
Diuris maculata (c)
Microtus unifolia
Pterostylis mutica
pink fingers
spotted orchid
common onion orchid
midget greenhood
dwarf greenhood

native jasmine

OLEACEAE
Jasminum lineare

OPHIOGLOSSACEAE
Ophioglossum polyphyllum (c)

tar vine

green mallee
broombush

congoo mallee
dwyers mallee gum
slender -leaf mallee
yorrell
red box
black box
grey box
grey mallee
bimble box
pointed mallee

green fuchsia-bush
turpentine
ellangowan poison-bush
water bush
sugarwood
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tarbush
emubush
budda
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NYCTAGINACEAE
Boerhavia diffusa

M. sessilis (c)
M. striata (c)

E. dwyeri
E. foecunda
E. gracilis
E. intertexta
E. largiflorens
E. microcarpa
E. morrisii
E. populnea
E. socialis
E. vicina
E. viridis
Melaleuca uncinata

MYRTACEAE
Eucalyptus dumosa

E. glabra
E. longifolia
E. mitchellii
E. serrulata
E. sturtii
Myoporum deserti
M. montanum
M. platycarpum

MYOPORACEAE
Eremophila bignoniifiora (c)
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milkwort

spiny emex
lignum
wireweed

POLYGONACEAE
*Emex australis
Muehlenbeckia cunninghamii
Polygonum aviculare

flat -awned speargrass
speargrass
tucker's speargrass
kangaroo grass
mulga grass
small burr grass
porcupine grass
rat's -tail fescue

bandicoot grass
hairy panic
curly ryegrass
box grass
warrego summer -grass
false hairgrass
paradoxa grass
fairy grass
plains grass
foxtail speargrass

golden -top

wallaby grass
limestone bottlewashers
curly windmill grass
stink grass
purple lovegrass
neverfail
barley grass

white -top

common wheatgrass
blown grass
long greybeard grass
brush wiregrass
dark wiregrass
kerosene grass
no.9 wiregrass
purple wiregrass
bearded oat
silky brome
windmill grass
couch grass
barbed -wire grass
button grass

bristle poppy

POLYGALACEAE
Comesperma integerrimum (c)

S. drummondii (b)
S. nidita (c)
S. nodosa (c)
S. platychaeta (c)
S. scabra (c)
S. tuckeri
Themeda australis (c)
Thyridolepis mitchelliana
Tragus australianus
Triodia irritans
*Vulpia bromoides

* Phalaris paradoxa
Sporobolus caroli
Stipa aristiglumis
S. densiflora

POACEAE
Agropyron scabrum
Agrostis avenacea
Amphipogon caricinus
Aristida behriana
A. calycina (b)
A. contorta
A. jerichoensis
A. ramosa var. scaberula (c)
*Avena barbata
*Bromus molliformis
Chloris truncata
Cynodon dactylon
Cymbopogon refractus
Dactyloctenium radulans
Danthonia caespitosa
D. linkii var. fulva (c)
Enneapogon polyphyllus
Enteropogon acicularis
*Eragrostis cilianensis
E. lacunaria
E. setifolia (c)
*Hordeum leporinum
*Lamarkia aurea
Monacather paradoxa
Panicum effusum
*Parapholis incurva
Paspalidium constrictum
P. jubiflorum(c)
*Pentaschistis airoides

PAPAVERACEAE
Papaver aculeatum
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spiny cream spider -flower
comb spider -flower
needlewood
hooked needlewood

small -leaf clematis

wild mignonette

white cryptandra
new england cryptandra
heath spyridium

small-leaf waxflower
downy waxflower
long-leaf waxflower
wilga
desert phebalium
club-leaf phabalium

common sour -bush
leafless cherry
quondong

PROTEACEAE
Grevillea anethifolia
G. huegelii
Hakea leucoptera (c)
H. tephrosperma

RANUNCULACEAE
Clematis microphylla

RESEDACEAE
*Reseda luteola

RHAMNACEAE
Cryptandra leucophraeta
C. longistaminea
Spyridium eriocephalum

RUTACEAE
Eriostemon difformis
E. brevifolius (b)
E. myoporoides ssp acutus (c)
Geijera parviflora
Phebalium glandulosum
P. obcordatum

SANTALACEAE
Choretrum glomeratum
Exocarpus aphyllus
Santalum acuminatum

SCROPHULARIACEAE
Mimulus prostratus
Morgania floribunda
*Verbascum thapsus
*V. virgatum

Dodonaea attenuata
D. boronìifolia
D. bursiifolia
D. cuneata
D. lobulata (c)
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great mullein
twiggy mullein
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small monkey -flower

rosewood
rosewood
narrow -leaf hopbush
fern -leaf hopbush
low hopbush
wedge -leaf hopbush
lobed -leaf hopbush

pimpernel

PRIMULACEAE
*Anagallis arvensis

SAPINDACEAE
Alectryon oleifolius ssp canescens
A. oeifolius ssp elongatus (c)

small purslane
common pigweed

small knotweed
creeping knotweed
shiny dock

PORTULACEAE
Calandrinia eremaea (b)
Portulaca oleracea

P. plebeium
P. prostratum
Rumex crystallinus

creamy candles

kurrajong

curved rice -flower
shrubby rice -flower
spiked rice -flower

small nettle

trailing verbena

shrub violet
slender violet

scented mat -rush
pale mat -rush
woolly -head mat -rush
woolly -head mat -rush
irongrass

STACKHOUSIACEAE
Stackhousia monogyna

STERCULIACEAE
Brachychiton populneum

THYMELIACEAE
Pimelia curviflora (c)
P. microcephala
P. trichostachya

URTICACEAE
*Urtica urens

VERBENACEAE
Clerodendrum tomentosum (c)
*Verbena supina

VIOLACEAE
Hybanthus floribundus
H. monopetalus

XANTHORRHOEACEA
Lormandra effusa
L. glauca ssp collina
L. leucocephala ssp leucocephala
L. leucocephala ssp robusta
L. patens (c)

ZYGOPHYLLACEAE
Tribulus terrestris
Zygophyllum apiculatum
Z. eremaeum (c)
Z. glaucum

quena
spiny potato -bush
black -berry nightshade

gall weed
climbing twinleaf
pale twinleaf

cat -head

velvet potato -bush
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grey ray -flower

downy thomapple
tobacco bush
small- flowered tobacco
scented tobacco
velvet tobacco
sticky ground cherry
felted nightshade

SOLANACEAE
Anthocercis albicans
*Datum inoxa
*Nicotiana glauca
N. goodspeedii (b)
N. suaveolens (b)
N. velutina
*Physafis viscosa
Solanum coactiliferum
S. ellipticum
S. esuriale
S. ferocissimum
*S. nigrum

recorded in Reserve by Brickhill
recorded in Reserve by Cohn
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SS

= sub -shrub
=tree

FORM
= forb
F
G =grass
S
=shrub

(b)
(e)

Perinniality

TITLES for columns A -F
A
=Hills and Ranges
B
= Rolling downs and footslopes
C
= Sandplains with dense mallee
D
= Plains with belah and wilga
E
= Plains with box, white pine or grasslands
F
= Alluvial plains

P/A

40

Desert Plants

Figure 12. A goanna taking refuge up a nearby tree.

1998

Figure 14. A pair of mallee fowl, from near West Wyalong,

standing on their nest mound. Photograph taken by Neil
Crook, Condobolin.

Figure 13. An echidna, or spiny ant -eater, taking evasive
action to our intrusion by furrowing against a nearby white
pine.

Figure 15. An active mallee fowl nest on land adjacent the
Reserve which has not been grazed by domestic stock since
1957.

